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 7th Grade AVID Homeroom
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Weekly Objective/Learning Target:
I can research and make an educated guess about my 

future college and career choices.  



Daily Essential Question:
How has my research been helpful in 

deciding  if I attend this career or 
technical school?



This week we will focus on technical and career 
schools.

Use this link to choose a career or technical school to 
research this week. They are sorted by those with and those 
without virtual tours. Remember, you are researching the 
same school all week. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sMFoK2zA_O-AJ3rGob42xUF7fCJCA7SKNNkZnOQiedg/edit


When you go to the site, if a box pops up requesting 
your name and email, please click the “X” in the top 
right corner  to exit that screen.  You DO NOT NEED 
to enter your information to take the virtual tour. 



On a piece of paper...

Make this chart on a piece of paper. Each day of the week you will answer 5 
questions about your chosen career or technical school for the week. 

INSERT NAME OF CHOSEN SCHOOL FOR THE WEEK

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

1.  
2.  
3.   
4.   
5.   

1.  
2.   
3.   
4.  
5.  

1.   
2.   
3.  
4.  
5.  

1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   

1.  
2.  
3.   
4.   
5.   



April 24 Questions
1. Could you see yourself attending this school someday? Why or why not?
2. What do you need to do to improve yourself to be able to attend this school 

someday? 
3. What was the most memorable part of this school tour? Why did this stand 

out to you? 
4. Is the campus known for anything specific? (Ex. Northwest Missouri State is 

known for the arboretum) 
5. Knowing who you are as a person, do you think you could handle doing an 

ALL online class and be successful? Explain. (This is what is currently 
happening across the US). 



Hopefully you got a taste of what life is like at a 
career or technical school.

On the bottom or wherever you have room on 
your paper… Write a 2 paragraph summary of 

the highlights that you learned about this career 
or technical school .


